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Margaret Dunham 3 With the availiability of powerful portable computing systems, and with the tremendous growlh in the wireless communication technology, mobile computing is being projected as the future growth area in both academia and industry. Mobile computing systems when availablewill allow a user la be in conslant touch with the his or her office computing resources enhancing productivity by efficiently utilising the commuting and travel time. Growth of the Internet and the popularity and effectiveness of the World Wide Web is another factor which has spurred the interest in mobile computing systems. The availability of the World Wide Web on mobile computing systems is expected to open up a new class of applications which provide location sensitive applications.
In this paper we present a survey of mobile transactions models proposed in the literature. These transaction models are aimed at maximizing concurrency and maintaining data consistency in a failure prone and low bandwidth mobile environment. OUf main thrust in this paper is in comparing the transaction models on parameters like scalability, additional infrastructure, communication costs, ex:etensions required for commercial databaBCS etc. These parameters are indicative of the cost of executing a transaction under it particular model as well as the cost of deployment of a transaction model. Both issues arc crucial to the success of any model in the practical world.
The major factors that differentiate mobile computing from conventional computing is the low bandwidth and the frequent disconnections. A mobile user will typically be connected to the flxed network through a cellular network link or a radio or infrared link. In all these cases, the bandwidth available is very low typically in the range of 10 KbJs in case of cellular links and 2 MbJs in the case of an infra red link. As the mobile user moves, the current link may get disconnected, and the user may have to acquire a new link to retain connection to the fixed network. The mobile user may also stray oIT the service area of wireless providers or lose the connection for extended periods of time. These factors along with the issues arising out of mobility itself, like how to uniquely identify a mobile system in the internetworked world, how to service location sensitive queries like "Where is the nearest restaurant" has thrown up quite a good number of challenges and opened up a new field of research.
The research effort in mobile computing has been mainly concentrated in the following major areas .
• Networking.
• Operating Systems. • System Architectures.
The mobile networking research has mainly concentrated in developing protocols for seamless access of a mobile computer in the internetworked world. The Mobile-IP Protocol [4] and other IP based internetworking protocols [17, 19, 26] attempt to modify the Internet protocol for use in mobile environments. These protocols define mechanisms that allow a mobile computer to access resources in an internetwork irrespective of its current location as well as allows other systems to access the mobile computer with the same IP address irrespective of the point of attachment of the mobile system. Operating Systems research in mobility has mainly concentrated on file systems mechanisms [22] and event delivery mechanisms [3] . Architecture issues and protocol mechanisms have been addressed in [23, lOJ. Database issues has been another focal area in mobile computing research. The database related issues which has been studied in mobile computing rcseach are transactions [12, 7, 11, 9, 27, 21] , lock management [18) , data consistency [13] .
The paper is organized as follows, in the next section we describe the reference model for mobile environments. In section 3, the characteristics and issues related to mobile transactions is presented. In section 1, the transaction models on which the various mobile transaction models arc based is described. Tn section 5, the various transaction models arc presented, and in section 6, a comparison of the models is presented. In section 7, we outline the issues still to resolved.
Reference Model
The generally accepted reference model for the mobile computing environment is depicted in Figure  1 . The model has a set of hosts on a fixed network, some of which serve as Base Stations (or Mobile Support Stations, as some authors refer to them). Each base station services a number of mobile hosts (or mobile nodes) which are currently in its cell. Mobile hosts as well as the base station have wireless interfaces. The base station communicates with the mobile hosts in its cell by broadcasting. As a mobile host moves across a cell boundary, the base station that was serving it prior to its movement, "hands over" the mobile host to the base station in the cell that the mobile host enters. A handoff protocol defines the adions that occur during the handoff. The model proposes the use of 'Location Databases' that are used to locate mobile hosts. A discussion of location management can be found in [2] .
Mobile hosts are expected to be laptops or palmtops which have batteries with a short life-span. Further, the wireless communication channel between the mobile host and the base station is expected to be constrained by bandwidth. So, protocols have to designed so that the load on the mobile host as well as the amount of communication between the mobile host and the base station are minimized. This posc..<; a challenge.
Mobile hosts are expected to be frequently disconnected from the fixed network. This may happen either due to physical damage suffered by the mobile hosts or due to a voluntary disconnection by the mobile user (in order to conserve power) The user may later connect to the fIxed network at a different location. The network layer protocol has to be capable of handling these disconnections and providing a transparent interface to the upper layers. The Mobile Internet Protocol being developed by TETF [4J will probably be the accepted one for the network layer.
To summarize briefly, the mobile computing environment poses many challenges to hardware, software and communications. Most of the issues have already been addressed and solutions have been proposed. These are still under investigation and no formal standards have been yet adopted. Consider au application which allows a mobile user to order takeaway food from a fast food restuarant chain. The transaction is initiated by contacting the nearest restuarant in the chain address of which is obtained from a yellow pages server. As tile order is being processcd it is possible tnat mobile user is already past the service area of the first. franchisee, and has entered the service area of the second franchisee. The execution of tne transaction may now have to be relocated to tne new serving franchisee of the mobile user. This process may continue till the order is completed and the user is ready to be served. The system may then direct the mobile user to the particular franchisee which will be serving t.he customer. This example illustrates an important characteristic of a mobile transaction, the ability to e.xecute the transaction at a geographical proximity to the mobile user, which has issued the transaction.
Another example which illustrates the disconnected or asynchronous operation is adaptcd from [10] . Consider a mobile employee with a rather flexible travel plan. The employee may finalize his travel plans at some point on his trip and may initiate a transaction to book the most economical and convenient ticket to his destination. Once the transaction is initiated, the user may disconnect from the system. This sets in motion some agent processes, whicn determine the available choices. These agent processes report back the resulls when the user connects to tile system again. Depending on the results tlte user may either decide to continue the transaction, or initiate a new transaction, or terminate the transaction. This example illustrates another important characteristic of mobile transactions, non-deterministic duratatiOll and asynchronous operation.
These examples illustrate the need to relax the strict ACID properties of the traditional transactions, for mobile transactions. Transactions executed in mobile environments could be of non-deterministic duration, and could get aborted due to failures on the mobile unit end like power or connection failures. Tnus even though transaction models have been designed for long duration transactions (20, 15] , none of the existing transaction models is fully suited for operation in mobile environment.
Characteristics
From the above discussion the following characteristics of mobile transactions can be summarized. Non Deterministic Lifetime. The mobile units from which a mobile transaction is issued will normally be attached to the fIxed internetwork through a very low bandwidth wireless link. The routing delays in the mobile environment is far higher than in the fixed network. Mobile systems are prone to failures like battery power loss and wireless link loss. These factors coupled with other factors like disconnection from the fixed network either due lack of a communication link or for economic reasons makes the duration of a mobile transaction non deterministic.
Relocation. In order to maximize the response times and to efficiently use the limited bandwidth available, it is necessary to have the component of the mobile transaction executing on the fixed network to be as close to the mobile unit as possible. Thus it is also necessary to relocate the fixed network component of the mobile transaction as the mobile node moves.
Definition
A mobile transaction is a transaction of non deterministic lifetime submitted from a mobile capable node in a mobile heterogeneous environment. The mobile transaction can in general be considered to consist of two components, a mobile unit component and a fixed network component. The fIxed network component of the mobile transaclion may have to he partially or completely relocated as the mobile unit IllOves.
Issues
The mobile environment can be considered to be similar to highly distributed environments in many respects. But unlike in distributed environments, location of some hosts is not permanent in mobile environments. This along with the low communication bandwidth, frequent disconnections and high vulnerability throws up many challenges to researchers. In this section, we outline the issues addressed by researchers in mobile transaction design.
Data Consistency and Concul"l'ency Control. In mobile environments, data could be replicated on a number of servers throughout the network. Some of these servers could be mobile units. Moreover, a mobile host might operate on cached data while being disconnected from the fixed network. The data conflicts arising in mobile environ ments could partly be due to the locality of the users accessing the data [16J. The execution of a mobile transaction could also be distributed and relocated amongst fLXed hosts and the mobile nodes. The non-deterministic life times of a mobile transaction and the low bandwidth of communication links are other factors that affect concurrency control and cache management.
Infrastructure Requirements. For any model to be successful, it is important that it be moved from the research labs and deployed in the real world. Assuming a wireless communication infrastructure to be well in place, it is important to determine the additional resources required for having a mobile transaction system in place. These resources could range from protocols for location sensitive service access to mechanisms for optimized query management and controlled query release mechanisms.
Communication Costs. Bandwidth limitations and high costs of the communication links is one of the major constraints in mobile environments. Efficient utilization of bandwidth is thus very necessary in mobile environments.
Relocation Mechanisms and User Profiles. Mobile agents are processes or set of processes, that perform an activity on the fixed network on behalf of the mobile unit. These agents will typically be a transaction activity which access several databases, and report some results to the mobile node. Relocation of transaction execution or mobile agents is necessary to improve response times in mobile environments. Effectiveness of mobile agent relocation has been studied in [23] . Performance can still be improved if the user profiles or user directives can be used to effect anticipatory relocation or to avoid unnecessary relocation.
Scalability. As mobile computing grows to be more affordable and popular, the number of mobile units handled by every base station could be large. Hence it is very important that a mobile transaction model scale up efficiently.
Applicable 'Transaction Models
The mobile transaction models presented in this paper are based on the extended transaction models developed [or open ended long duratiuon transactions.
The e.'l:tended transaction models which form the ba"is for mobile transaction models are
• Open Nested Transactions [20]
• Spli t Transactions [24]
• Saga -Compensating Transactions [15J
The applicability of these transaction models can be easily explained from the characteristics of mobile transactions. Due to the non deterministic lifetime of a mobile transaction, it is best caharacterized as a long lived transaction. The execution of a mobile transaction could be migrated or relocated a" the mobile unit which issued the mobile transaction. The high vulnerability of mobile transactions may warrant arbitary rollback as well.
Open Nested Transactions
Open nested transactions are transaction models designed for long duration activities. These transactions typically consists of a set of sub-transactions which can be structured as a transaction tree. Open nested transaction model provide better support for long duration activities. These arc also ideally suited for conversational transactions.
Properties of Open Nested Transactions.
Open nested transactions is a generalization multilevel transactions. In multilevel transaction, the sub transactions arc divided into layers and the nesting depth is the same among all subtransactions. In the case of open nested transactions the restriction on nesting depth has been done away with, allowing different nesting depths in different subtransactions trees.
The classical ACID paradigm of transactions is too restrictive for long duration and other activities which call be easily modeled as transactions. Open nested transaction model accommodates these extended transaction activities by relaxing the ACID properties.
Atomicity. The classical definition requires transactions to be atomic at the lower details. Atomicity of a transaction or a subtransaction can still be enforced, if the system ensures that the effect or existence of an aborted transaction is hidden from other transactions and sub transactions. A completed open nested transaction cannot be rolled back by undoing the changes, since the results were already visible to other transactions. Open nested transactions are undone by executing compensating transactions which reverses the effect of the transaction.
Isolation.
In the open nested transaction model, semantics of the transaction operations is used to rela.'I: the isolation of transactions. The operations arc defined to be either commutative or compatible if the order of execution of the operations is insignificant for the success of the application. Result of an operation can be made available to its commuting or compatible operations, serializability is not compromised in this case, since the order of execution is immaterial in this case.
Durability Tn some long duration transaction applications, complete undo of a transaction may nQt always be acceptable. Tn open nested transaction mQdel, prQgrammers are allowed to tag sub-transactions with a persistent attribute. The updates of a persistent subtransactiQn is made persistent as SQon a" it completes. Compensating sub-transactions are not allowed to undo the effects of persistent subtransactions.
Split Transactions
Split Transactions (24J OT dynamically restructured transactiQns split a transaction into two independent serializable transactions. The transactions could be committed or abQrted independent of each Qther. The operatiQn split-transaction can be used to split a transaction into two. The split transactiQns arc cQmbined tQgether by an inverse operation termed loin Transaction. Spilt transactions are mainly designed fQr user contrQlled Qpen ended transactions. .loin Transaction. The join-transaction is the inverse of the split-operation. It takes as input the target transaction to which the current transaction has to be joined. Let T be the current transaction to be joined with S. The operation jQin-transaction(S) joins T with S. All data items of T is now available tQ S. T may be committed or aborted depending Qn cQmmit or abort of S. The join transaction can also be extended so that the jQin is done only if the target also agrees for the operation. From these properties it is evident that there are no dependencies between transactions A and B. They are entirely independent. of each other. There are no serializability constraints between the transactions A and B, more over there are no data conflicts as well.
Split Transaction Semantics
The above restriction can be relaxed, and if we assume that the transaction A is committed a':l soon as T is split, and only B is executed after that, then the properties can be written as 
LiDlitations of Saga
The commitment of a saga is dependent on the commitment of all its components. But a saga by itself has no notion of commitment. This introduces a certain amount of inflexibility. More over some activities cannot to be modeled as Saga transactions, since they are inherently non-compensatable. The saga model has been extended to take care of these limitations. Nested Saga. A nested saga is a saga transaction which contains sagas as its components. A nested saga can be considered to be a set afnon-vital components. Thus a nested saga can commit cven if some of its components abort.
Extensions of Saga

Non Compensating Transactions
Sagas are designed such that every component transaction will have a compensating transaction. But some transactions arc inherently non-compensatable. Different techniques are used to accommodate this. In one method, non-compensating transactions are executed concurrently. In another technique non-compensating transactions are set up as nested transactions. In yet another technique additional semantics arc used to specify dependencies between transactions.
Approaches to Mobile Transaction Models
In this section we describe the various approaches to mob.ile transaction modeling. The models we have considered Itave been proposed by Chrysanthis [7] , Dunham and Helal [11] , Piloura and Bhargava [I'IJ, Walborn and Chrysanthis [21] and Nielsen [9J. All the models uses the mobile computing reference model described in section 2.
Reporting and Co-Transactions
This model [7] proposed by Chrysanthis is based on the Open Nested Transaction Model. A complltation in mobile environment is considered to consist of a set of transactions, some of which may execute on the mobile node and some of which may execute on the fL"{ed host. The model attempts to address t.he following two issues in particular • Sharing of Partial Results while in execution.
• Maintaining computation state in a fixed node so that the communication cost is minimum. Compensatable Transaction These are atomic transact.ions whose effects cannot be undone at all. When ready to commit, the transaction delegates all operations to its parent. The parent has the responsibility to commit or abort the transaction later on.
Reporting Transactions Reporting transactions can make its results available to the parent at any point. of its execution. It could be a compensating or a non"compensating transaction.
Co-Transactions Co-transactions behave in a manner similar to co-routine construct in programming languages. Co-transactions retain their current status across executions, hence they cannot be executed concurrently.
Properties of Reporting Transactions A reporting transaction reports its results to other transactions by delegating the results. A reporting transaction can have only one recipient at any given point of time. The changes made by a reporting transaction is made permanent only when the receiving transaction commits. If the receiving transaction aborts the reporting transaction aborts as well.
Properties of Co-transactions A co-transaction reports its results in a way similar to reporting transaction. But upon delegation the transaction stops execution and is resumed from the point left off. For any pair of co-transactions either both commit or both abort.
The Kangaroo Transaction Model
This model [11J is based on the global transactions and the split transaction models. In this model transaction relocation is achieved by splitting the transaction. A mobile transaction is considered as a global transaction in a Multi Databa~e environment.
Reference Model
The mobile computing environment assumed has a small enhancement compared to the model described in the previous section. It consists of three layers, the innermost layer is the DBMS running on the source system. The outermost layer has the mobile nodes which initiate mobile transactions. The middle layer consists of a Data Access Agent (DAA). The Data Access Agent acts as a gateway between mobile nodes and the source system. The DAA is assumed to be present in ellery base system and acts as a ranter for the data. In general, the DAA is a Transaction Manager for mob.ile transactions.
'1'J:ansaction Model
In the transaction model, the mobile transaction is termed as a J(angaroo Transaction. A Kangaroo transaction is a global transaction which is identified with the user who has issued it by a unique ID. 
The Clustering Model
This model [14] assumes a fully distributed system, and the transaction model is designed to maintain consistency of the database. The database is divided into clusters. A clusler defines a set of mutually consistent data. Bounded inconsistencies arc allowed to exist between clusters. These inconsistencies are finally reconciled by merging the clusters. The model is based on the Open Nested Transaction model, extended for mobile computing. A transaction submitled from a mobile host is composed of a set of weak and strict transactions. Transaction proxies are used to mirror the transactions on individual machines as they are relocated from one machine to another.
Clusters
A cluster is defined as a "unit of consistency in that all data items inside a chlster are required to be fllily consistent, while data items residing in different clusters may exhibit bounded inconsistency." Clusters can be defined either statically or dynamically. A wide set of parameters can be used for defining clusters. This could include the physical location of data, data semantics, and user definitions.
Consistency between clusters can be defined by an m-degree relation, and the clusters are said to be m-degree consistent. The m-degree relation can be used to define the amount of deviatioll allowed between clusters.
Weak and Strict Transactions
A mobile transaction is decomposed into a set of weak and strict transactions. The decomposition is done based on the consistency requirement. The read and write operations are also classified as weak and strict. The weak operations are allowed to access only data elements belonging to the same cluster, where as strict operations are allowed database wide access. For every data item, two copies can be maintained -one of them strict and the other weak. As mentioned above, a weak operation can access only the local copies of a data item. Weak operations arc initially committed in their local clusters. They are once again committed when the clusters are finally merged. The weakly committed values are available only to other weak transactions belonging to the same cluster and not outside it.
Transaction Migration and Proxying
Transaction migration is used for relocating transactions to avoid long network delays, a'l well as to represent the user mobility. Relocation is denoted by T';_j, which indicates that transaction T was partially executed partially at site i before it was migrated to site j. The Transaction proxy is modeled as a sub transaction, and includes the updates of the original transaction. The proxy is relocated, as the transaction/host moves. This is mainly for the purpose of recovery.
Semantic-based Mobile Transaction Processing
The semantics based mobile transaction processing scheme [21] views mobile transactions as a concurrency and cache coherency problem. It introduces the concepts of fragmentable and reorderable objects to maximize concurrency and cache efficiency exploiting semantics of operations defined on the data objects. The model assumes a mobile transaction to be a long lived one characterised hy long network delays and unpredictable disconnections.
Exploiting Semantics for Concurrency and Caching.
Traditional definitions of concurrency and serializability is too strict for most operations [20] . Semantics of operations defined on an object can be utilised to define correctness criteria so as to maximize the concurrent operations on the object [8]. Both application dependent and application independent semantics can be utilised for this purpose.
Commutativity of operations is an important property which allow concurrent operations on an objecl.. If certain operations on an object is commutative, then the database server can schedule these operations in an arbitary manner. Recovery also becomes quite simplified. Operations may be commutative either for all states or only for some states of the objects. The I/O values of the operations can be used to redefine serial dependencies of the operations. Though this may improve concurrency, it may require complex recovery mechanisms than the normal schemes. Organization of the object can be Ilsed for selective caching of the object fragments, necessary for continuing the operation during disconnected state. This approach reduces the pressure on the limited wireless bandwidth as well as utilises the cache space available on the mohile host better.
Application semantics can be utilised to define the degree of inconsistency, degree 0/ isolation and the degree a/transaction autonomy [20, 5] . Techniques like epsilon serializabililyand quasi copies [1, 25J can be used to specify allowable inconsistencies in the systems.
Fl'agmentable and Rcordcrable Objects
This approach utilizes the object organization to split large and complex objects into smaller easily manageable pieces. The semantic information is utilized to obtain better granularity in caching and concurrency. These fragements are cached and/or operated upon by the mobile hosts and later merged back to form a whole object. Thus the object fragments form the basic unit of consistency. A stationary server dishes out the fragments of an object on request from mobile units. The objects are fragmented by a split operation. The split is done using a selection criteria and a set of consistency conditions. The consistency conditions include the set of allowable operations on the object and the conditions of the possible stale of the object. On completion of the transaction the mobile hosts return the fragments to the server. These fragments are put together again by the merge operation at the server. If the fragments can be recombined in any order then the objects are termed reorderab/e objects. Aggregate items, sets, and datastructures like stacks and queues are examples offragmentable objects.
Formally an object 0 represented as 0 = (S, C) where S is the state of the object and C is the set of consistency conditions is said to be fragmentable if it can be split into fragments (0 1 ,01), (02,C 2 ), .. (O",C,,) such that each of the fragments support the same set of operations as object O. The transactions can operate asynchronously on the object fragments. The modified objects when merged still satisfy the consistency constraints of the object O. The object 0 is reorderable if the fragments 0 1 , O 2 .. 0" call be merged in any order.
Time based Consistency Model.
In this model [9] a time based model is proposed to maintain consistency in a mobile environment. All objects in the system is associated with a set of time parameters. These time parameters are used to determine whether the object is currently consistent or not. A modification time (MT) is associated with every object. on the server. When the object is cached on the mobile unit the modification time of the object on lhe mobile unit is set to the modification time of the object. on the server. The object on the mobile unit is also associated with a consislency lime (CT) and a con.~istency flag. These parameters are Ilsed to represent the consistency state of the object on the mobile unit.
Read Parameters.
When a mobile unit reads an object a parameter Consistency Time Bound (CTE) is associated with il. The object is considered to be consistent only for that time period. The CTB can be used to specify an optimistic or pessimistic approach. 'fhe model uses time locks for controlling access to objects as well. When a host acquires a read lock on an object a Read Expiration Time is sel. The read lock is valid only for that duration.
Write Parameters
''''hen a mobile unit writes a cached object a parameter Modification Time Bound (MTB) is set on the object. The mobile unit is required to update the server copy within the MTB failing which the modification is invalidated. When the server copy is updated the time parameters are appropriately updated on the server. Write locks are timed out after the Write Expiration Time (WET) .lt is necessary that a mobile unit establishes a connection within this period and update the copy on the server.
Time-out locks provide a flexible, secure mechanism to lock data objects. But this mechanism also requires that a mobile unit correctly estimate the time out period. Performance could be seriously affected if the time for which the lock is held is either too high or too low.
The Multidatabase Transaction Processing Manager(MDSTPM)
The MDSTPM is a model proposed be Yeo and Zaslavsky [27J. The model visualizes an environment where mobile hosts submit transactions to a coordinator on the fixed network. The mobile hosts may disconnect from the network. It might reconnect at a later time to query the result of the transaction. The system builds on existing heterogeneous, autonomous DBMSs and defines a new layer residing on top of them.
Architecture
The model assumes the MDSTPM to be running on top of each of the DBMSs. When a mobile host wants to connect to the fixed network, it does so by sending a message to a coordinator on the fixed network, requesting for a connection. The coordinator sends back an acknowledge message to the mobile host. Similarly, the mobile hosts send a disconnect request message to the coordinator when a voluntary discOIlllcct is desired. These and other messages are handled asynchronously by the coordinator. The coordinator does not notice failures of mobile hosts until the failed host recovers and tries to reconnect. At that momcnt, the coordinator finds that the mobile host had disconnected abnormally by checking on a status table that it maintains.
The MDSTPM has the following components:
Global Communication Manager (GCM) This is responsible for handling message passing for the local site. It exchanges messages with mobile hosts as well as other sites on the fixed nelwork.
Global Transaction Manager (GTM) This module manages the global transactions submitted to it [rom mobile hosts. The site to which the global transaction is submitted is designated the coordinator [or that transaction. The other participants in that global transaction are termed Global Transaction Manager Participants (GTMPs). The Global Transaction Manager has components for scheduling global transactions (Global Scheduling Submanager) and for concurrency control of global sub transactions (Global Concurrency Submanager).
Global Recovery manager (GRM) This is responsible for recovery after a global transaction failure.
Global Interface Manager (GIM) This acts as the interface between the MDSTPM and the local DBMS.
Transaction Model
The global transaction submitted by the mobile host to the coordinator is scheduled and executed by the coordinator on behalf of the mobile host. When a transaction is submitted, it is put into an input queue by the GCM. The transaction undergoes a state transition when it moves from one queue to another. The queues (apart from the input queue) are the allocate queue, the active queue, the suspend queue and the output queue. The ess schedules the execution of the transactions in the input queue and moves them to the allocate queue. The transaction gets the locks it needs from the ecs and moves to the active queue. The global transaction is broken down into subtransactions and dispatched to other sites by the GCM. When the global transaction has completed the first phase of the two-phase commit, it is put on a suspend queue. On completion, it is put on the output queue and handed over to the mobile host that initiated it, when that host connects to the network.
One of the significant features of this model is that once the mobile host has snbmitted the transaction to the coordinator, further communication is not required until the mobile host wants the results of Ute transaction. There is no mobility or migration of transactions.
Comparative Analysis of Transaction Models
In this scction we present a comparative analysis of the transaction models presented above. v\le describe how each model address the issues mentioned in section 2.
Consistency & Concurrency
The issue of consistency and concurrency control has been addressed by the models in a widely varying manner. In the Reporting and Co-Transactions model [7] compensating transactions are used to maintain the consistency of data. Where as in Kangaroo Transaction Model [11] the underlying databa.'le is relied upon to maintain consistency. In the Clustered Data Model [14] the entire data model is designed around maintaining data consistency in a distributed environment. In order to improve concllfrency the Reporting and Co-transaction model delegates/reports its operation to other transacl.ions. Tlms it makes its results available to other transactions.
Reporting and Co-Transactions In this model compcnsating transactions and delegation is uscd to maintain data consistency. In case of non-compensatable transactions only the local buffers are operated upon. Delegation transfers the responsibility of committing or aborting a transaction to the delegatee rathcr than on the transaction which conducted the operation. Delegation also allows the values to be lIsed by other transaction.
Kangaroo Transactions The Kangaroo Transacl.ion Modcl relies on the underlying transaction model to enforce data integrity. In this model the Transaction Manager splits a I{angaroo Transaction into a set of Joey Transactions, which are then executed on the underlying databases. A transaction is split when the Mobile node moves, and first transaction of the split gets committed immediately. Thus this releases some of the data items improving concurrency.
Clustered Data Model The design of Clustered Data Model revolves around maintaining data consistency in a fully distributed environment. The data in individual clusters are consistent and there can be bounded incoIlsistency between clusters. The transaction operations are classified depending on the type of data they access.
SeIllantics based Mobile Transaction Model The use of fragmentable and reorderable objects maximisc concurrency as well as reduce the cost of caching. The mobile units operate on fragments of the data object, which is later pieced togethcr again. All operations on the object fragmcnts obey the consistency constraints speciHed in the consistency conditions specificd when the fragment is dished out by the server.
Time Based Transaction Model This model proposes to use a time based locking to provide a secure and flexible mechanism. Performance of the system is highly dependcnt on duration for which a lock is held. MDSTPM In this model, concurrency of global transactions is maintained by the Global Concurrency Submanager. The model assumes that the underlying DBMSs implement their own mechanisms for concurrency control and consistency of local transactions.
Additional Infrastructure Requirements And Compatibility with Commercial Databases
In this section we discuss the additional infrastructure assumed in each model. We assume that the reference model discussed in previous sections is available. The requirements discussed are apart from this. \Ve also discuss whether the models can utilize the available databases to make available a databm;e system for mobile users. All these models assume that the physical movement information is available to the upper layers.
RepOl'ting and Co-Transactions This model does not assume any network interface other than the mobile environment discussed in the previous sections. The model adapts Reporting and Co-Transactions for mobile environment. Transaction relocation is also achieved using Reporting and Co-Transactions. The transacl.ion manager will have to be modified to handle reporting and co-transactions. Since concepls like delcgation and co-lransactions is involved it will be difficult to implement this model as a wrapper around an existing database.
Kangaroo Transactions The kangaroo transaclion model introduces lhe concepl of Data Access Agents (DAA),which act as a router of transaction requests. The DAA is assumed to exist all a base station. Thus a base station will have to be enhanced to provide this facility. In this model a splil is elTecled as soon as the mobile node hops from one cell to another, thus every cell should This layer ads as an interface between the mobile hosts and the underlying Multidatabase system. The components of this interface include the GeM, GTM, GRM, and GIM. The queuing mechanism for transactions has to be implemented.
Communication Costs and Scalability
As mentioned previously communication costs form a significant factor in mobile transacl.ion execution. The contributing factors to this is the cost of communication between the mobile node and the fLXed server and the cost transaction relocation.
Reporting & Co-Transactions In this model communication between a mobile node and the fixed server takes place through co-transaction pairs or between a reporting transaction and co-lransaction pairs. The results are communicated between the transaction. Apart from this housekeeping information will also have to be communicated between the nodes. These communication can form a bottle neck affecting scalability.
Kangaroo Transactions In the Kangaroo model once the transaction is fired from a mobile node only the final results and the housekeeping information need to be transmitted between the mobile node and the stationary server. The house keeping information will include log and the handoff information.
The model requires a transaction to be split and relocated when its originating mobile node moves from onc cell to another. This could be a costly operation since the data items to be committed have to be determined for each transaction split, moreover the transactions will have to relocated as well. These factors can alTect scalability. Clustered Data Model As in the kangaroo model, the clustered data model require to communicate only the end results and the housekeeping information once the transaction is fired from the mobile node.
As discussed previously the model divides the data into cluster and allows bounded inconsistency between clusters. Thus on every operalion the cluster has to be maintained consistent and the inconsistency between the clusters also will have to be maintained within bounds. The cost of this increases as the size and number or clusters increases. Thus this is an important parameter determining the scalability of this model.
SeDlantics based Mobile Transaction Model Semantics based Mobile Transaction Model attempts
to reduce the communication costs by caching only those parts of an object required in a disconnected operation. This reduces the pressure on the low bandwidth wireless network, as well as utilizcs the mobile unit cache space better. As the number of transactions in the system increases the load on the server may increase correspondingly.
MDSTPM The communication costs of this model are significantly lower compared to the other models, since communication takes place only for submission and for transfering the results.
Open Issues in Mobile Transactions
In this section we discuss the issues what we feel is open for research in Mobile Transactions.
Network Transparency and Transaction Relocation All the network discussed in the previous section assumes that the physical movement information is available to the application layers. In the practical world one can safely assumc that network layers like Mobile-IP [4] will be used. These network layer protocols attempt to provide a transparent disconnection free interface to the upper layers. Thus though the requirement for transaction relocation is very much understood, methods, cost and criteria of transaction relocation is not very much clear.
PrograDlDling Language Support and Location sensitive transaction operations Mobile
Databases have to deal with the mobile computing issues like relocation of transactions, data inconsistencies, disconnections and low bandwidth links. Efficiency of the operations can be improved if these events are anticipated and responded to. SQL extensions can be proposed which will allow a developer to take care of these issues in the design itself. Semantics are also required to deal with the locntion sensitive queries that could arise in a database. New transaction operations may be required which allow manipulation of location information. 
Summary
Designing a transaction model for a mobile computing environment poses many challenges to researchers. In this paper, we introduced the issues involved in transaction processing in a mobile computing envirollment. We presented three advanced transaction models -Open Nested, Split and Saga -that have been adapted in mobile transaction models. We presenled a comparative analysis of four mobile transaclion models -Reporting and Co-transactions, Clustered data, I{angaroo transaclions and the multidatabase transaction processing manager. We also enumerated some topics that are open for research.
